SUMMER READING 2021: TALES AND TAILS – GRADES K-3

NC743  Don’t Eat That, Drew Sheneman
NC440  Bruce’s Big Fun Day, Ryan Higgins
JS116  There’s an Alligator Under My Bed, Mercer Mayer
NC080  The Very Impatient Caterpillar: Am I a Butterfly Yet? Ross Burach

KX543  Strictly No Elephants, Lisa Mantchev
ND508  Oliver, Syd Hoff
KX402  Prince Fly Guy, Tedd Arnold
KW024  Froggie Went A-Courtin’, Iza Trapani

NC847  Truman, Jean Reidy
NB317  I Am Not A Chair!, Ross Burach
NC820  Substitute Groundhog, Pat Miller
NA491  Ferocious Fluffity, Erica Perl
NA455  Follow The Moon Home: A Tale Of One Idea, Twenty Kids And A Hundred Sea Turtles, Philippe Cousteau
ND236  The Jellybeans And The Big Art Adventure, Laura Joffe Numeroff
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